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" - POETRY
NORWICH MAN SUED FOR $1,000

Norwich, Saturday, Aug. 14, 1920.

LIGHTNING ENTERS HOUSE .

ON TELEPHONE WIRE
Lightning attending the storm of Fri-

day morning enteerd the house of Ray
Whittam, next to that of Theodore O.
Goodrich in Groton, and after scaring
the occupants, left. Holes burned in the
kitchen floor and the sink are souvenirs
of the visit. The entire Whittam fam-
ily was number by the shook and Mrs.
J. E. Burton, who was at the sink, was
hur'ed backwards to the floor.

The electricity left the house as it
came and by the same route, a tele-
phone wire. "

BRINGS S10.000 SUIT
AGAINST MIRPHY BROTHERS

As the result of an automobile col-

lision in Suui,,ia' o.i'cl, Huston, last De-

cember, Edwin Fernley of Boston, .an
employe of the Macullar-Park- er Co., has
brought suit in the superior court
county for $10,000 against Ignatius J".

and Anthony J. Murphy, road contrac-
tors, one of whom resides in Norwich.
Fernley claims that as the result of a
Hudson'car running into the Ford he was
driving, he reroived a variety of serious
injuries that prevented him from work-
ing. .'.'.Suit has also been brought , against
the Murphy brothers for 500 in the
court of common pleas for damages to
their automobile by the Macullar-Park- er

Co. -

was standing beside his motorcycle on
the road between Norwich and Willi-manti- c,

in the town of Franklin. While
he was standing beside the motorcycle
Mr. Vergason came along the road in
his automobile and ran into him. He
was quite badly injured and his motor-
cycle was damaged, according to the
complaint. He asks damages of one
thousand dollars.

INJURED EMPLOYES ARE
GIVEN COMPENSATION"

Friday the following three compensa-
tion agreements were filed with the clerk
of the superior court by the local com-
pensation commissioner:

Brainerd & Armstrong Co., New Lon-
don, and Bertha Baier, New London.
Date of injury, July 24th. Jammed
middle finger on right hand. Compensa-
tion began August 1.

Lorraine Mfg. Co., Pawcatuck and
Samuel Sharpe, Westerly, R. I. Date
of injury, July 8. Bruised back. Com-
pensation began July 11.

Lorraine Mfg. Co.. Pawcatuck, and
Grace Smith, Westerly, R. I. Dte of
injury, June 5th. Sprained wrist and
elbow. Compensation began June 13.

WATER FORD MAN HELD
ON BREACH OF PEACE CHARGE

Deputy Sheriff J. H. Tubbs arrested
Charles Cliristensen of Waterford Friday
on the complaint of Tille Vodeck, alleg-
ing breach of the peace and assault. The
complainant aiicgts .that Christensen
took a broom away from her while she
was sweeping "' 1"- - broke it and
struck her with the handle.

Christensen .us .vd.neii before Jus-
tice of the Peace Oscar Dimock of Wa-
terford and the case was continued until
Aug. 17. He furnished bonds of $50.

Reverses are often the best chapters
in our education.

,r?Mimi inrni ir ir

Actual $45.00, $50.00 and $55.00 Values

Away Below Cost and '

Being Sold the Same Way l!
m

AND THE WORL.D JBONE DKT.
. Crop o' corn 0 '' "

Bumper crop o' rye, r
'

Malt for just the makin'.
An' the world bone" dry." ,

:v i.
An' the world bone dry, ' :

Country got the., "makin's" ,

An' the world bone iry, u ...

Grapes will soon" be purpHn v

'Neath the Bummer sky ; '
Wine press there

the world bone dryi- -
Dalton aCitisea

A QUEST.
I have not played with Love as othen

have
Or smoothed her tangled hair, or kissed

her eyes
As she went dancing through the woodf

of youth
That fringe so closely on to Paradise

But I have caught the glimmer of her
gown

And, though I never touched her, yef
I know

Just how she looks, how red frer fragranf
"mouth.

How white her wrists, how soft her sltn
feet go.

Ttiough he ?s Iw.t just beyond mi
reach.

Just slipping softly up some wood!an
way.

Still have I heard the ripple of her voire
The carelss echo of her laugh at play.

Yes, I have always missed her, yet per-
haps

I know her beetter than the ones wh
, stayed

And stilled her dancing feet, and hushei
her laugh

And stonped to tame her in some foresi
glade.

Beatrice "Washburn, in New Tort
Evening Post.

HUMOR OF THE DAY
"Every man is entitled to his opinion."
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum, "the

same as a man is entitled to a comnositf
breed of dog. It may be nothing to b
proud of. but it's his if he wants to noli
on to it." Washington Star.

Mr. Blinks Here's a J75 millinery nil- -

I've just paid, another instance that s
fool and his money soon part.

Mrs. Blinks I know, dear, but Jns(
think how fortunate it is that you nr
one of those who have money. Bostoi
Transcript.

"Will you accept this portfolio?" in-

quired tlie Berlin cabinet maker..
"I don't know," replied the cautioul

statesman. "Times are so uncertain, may.
be yoiTu better make it a suitcase."
Washington Star.

Church He's an inventor.
Gotham Oh ! Indeed !

"Yes, and I'll say he's right up to date."
"How's that?"
"Why, he's working on a new kind oi

seaplane for flying fish." Yonkers States-
man.

"I know a man who always secure
more game than he wants whenever h
goes out hunting."

"Then he must be hunting trouble."
Baltimore American.

"What do you think of the political
platforms?"

"I don't mind the platforms ; it's some
of the performers I object to. You can'1
blame the stage for the bad actors that
get on it" Detroit Free Press.

"What is your objection to being
presidential candidate?"

"A realization that I have been slight- -
ed," replied Senator Sorghum ; "I haven't
even been mentioned in the betting
odds." Washington Star.

"Life with me has been a failure."
"You must have had and wasted somf

opportunity," returned she.
"No ; I have spent half my life raising

whiskers to conceal my youth and th
other half dyeing them to conceal mj
age." Houston Post.

"He spoke extemporaneously.
"Yes. I thought it was terribly long,

too." Detroit Free Press.
The customer picked up some roque-fo- rt

cheese from the grocer's counter and
took an appraising sniff of its aroma.

"I'd like a dime's worth ' of this
chess."

"Madame, you have already had it."
American Legion Weekly.

Louise I suppose my engagement t
George came as a surprise to you?

Mabel No, not at all. When I turnedh'm down yesterday, he cried that mj
refusal would drive him to some inhu-
man act. Houston Post.

KALEIDOSCOPE
The ferret is a domes! ic artythe polecat.
There are seven varieties of the Af

rican lion.
The halibut is the largest of the flat-

fish family.
A state college at Ames. Ia., offers I

two weeks' course on tractor operatioi
for the sons of farmers.

A bride in Sumatra must year largi
silver buttons in her ears for five years
or until the first baby is born.

Before the war practically ali thf
Bermuda onion seeds planted in thi
United States came from the Canary Is- -

Iiaiius.N. Duke, active in the biggest to-- :
bacco corporation in the world says : "I
have never used tobacco in any form
and I have never had any desire U dc
so.

Elephants, snakes and turtles do not
fret in captivity and live long lives, but
monkeys and foxes worry themselves t.death in cages and the mortalitiy ia
high.

A new umbrella is assembled in such
a manner that any broken part may bo
removed and replaced by a new one
without the assistance of an umbrella

j maker.
Agnes de Amore, two years old, got

in the way of a freight train in Butler,
Pa., and rose up after ten cars had
passed over her in good conditionn but
for a dirty face and a few scratches.

The building of Zion Reformed chorch -

in Marietta, O., has been) abandoned foi
i some years. Now a Baptist congrega

tion wants to buy it, but nobody knows
who - owns it. The church was built
more than a century ago, and the deeds
cannot be found.

Snowden B. Maslin, a barber at Chest-
er Pa., almost dropped his shavinj
mug whe he saw that a woman hai
climbed into his chair and was asking
for a shave. "I get shaved once a week,"
she said, as he was busy with the ra
zor. She declined all offers of lotions,
and she had her own powderpuff.

Belgium is to continue its sugar-rationin- g

scheme. It was begun as one
of the numerous efforts to curtail n

purchases, that exchange might be
be reduced, and to assure the popula- -
tion a certain amount of sugar at a rea- -'

sonable price. The plan, according to
the ministry of ravitaillement, is work-
ing successfully.
. Uncle George Butler, ." of Ellsworth,
Me., jiow in his eightieth year, hooked
a halibut while flsnr off . Sifters
Ledge, and casting' Qff;'h is, anchor rope,
which he had fastened With, a toggle, he
enoyed a sail - about .the bay, with the

'halibut for power:-- ' After a while the
halibut got George hand-
ed it in. It' weighed SOO pounds.

The business. Of, . making photograpiie
enlargements has been greatly simplified
by the construction of a vertical en-
larging carner4: iwjhioh is suspended over-
head and projects its "light down ; jprn
a sensitized1 jfSMet" which is placed cn a
table under ft. ."fhe arrangement and
mammilfition-o- f; lh,eoaper is much mor.

Safe
Milk

For Infants
Invalids

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages
Quids Lunch at Home or Office

AtoU Imitations and Substitutes

LOCAL MACHINE COLLIDES
WITH DELIVERY TRUCK

While on his way to this city from
Eastern Point about 9 o'clock Friday
morning, Joseph C. Worth, who was
making the trip in his automobile, col-
lided with the auto delivery, truck be
longing to R. F. Smith. The accident
happened near the Norwich State hos
pital. Both cars, were damaged to
some extent.

Mr. Worth was passing a truck mov-
ing in the same direction and did not
notice the delivery truck until too late
to avoid the accident.

Secret of Good Health

All Depends Upon Good Blood And
Good Circulation

Thin, impoverished blood results in
pale, sallow complexions, run-dow- n

anaemic conditions, lack of strength,
energy and ambition. This remedy
that has been very successful in this
city is Vinol, a non-secre- t, cod liver
and iron tonic, without oil, which, with
beef peptones and hypophosphites, acts
very quickly in creating thousands of
red corpuscles in the blood. It perfects
the circulation, increases the appetite,
aids digestion, and in this natural man-
ner creates strength, a healthy n,

vitality, energy and enthu- -

DC

THE WEATHER.
The temperature remains , normaLi

The outlook is for partly cloudy
weather and occasional showers Saturday
and Sunday in the Atlantic states.

No important temperature changes are
indicated for the eastern states.

"Winds off Atlantic coast:
Xonh of Sandy Hook and Sandy Hook

to Hatteras Gentle south winds, over-
cast weather and occasional showers.

Forecast.
For Southern New England: Partly

cloudy. with local showers. Saturdaj; and
probably Sunday ; no change in tempera-
ture.

Observations in Norwich.
The following records, .reported from

The Bulletin's observations, show the
changes in temperature and the baro-
metric readings Friday:

Ther. Bar.
7 a-- nr. 70 30.45

12 m. 78 30.45
6 p. m 71 20.45
Highest 7S, lowest 70.

Comparisons.
Predictions for Friday: Local showers

and thunder storms.
Friday's weatr: As predicted in the

morning, cloudy in afternoon.

SIX. MOON AND TIDES.
(:?w Time.)
Sun High Moon

i! Rises. Sots. Water. Rises.
Day. a. m. p. m. a. m. a. m.
H 5750 j 77o6 U "fJi fMorn".

10 5.51 f 7.55 S.57 1.56
11 ... 5. 52 7.54 10.00 3.00
12 . . .; 5.53 I 7.52 II 11.00 4.10
13 5.55 J 7.51 11.57 Sets.
14 . ..:! 5.56 I 7.50 12.44 7.50
15 5.57 I 7.48 1.41 S.24

Sis hoi-- s after l igh water it is low
water, wh.ch is folow rt by flood tide.

GREENEVILLE
VTork has been resumed on Xorth Main

Ftreet ta3;ing un the compressed air pipes
in trie e'rtet. A rang of seven men were
fct woiiv p.r.d ti: y had completed taking
up two joints on Friday.

A'.out 550 people enjoyed the annul
Sunday scbool picnic to Ocean Eeach on
Thursday. The II started on
time at l'T o'clock with pretty near a
capacity crowd. All the refreshments
that were for sale on the boat were sold.
The weatherman was rood to the crowd.
the sun coming through the fog soon after
the boat arrived at the beach. The suc-
cess of the picnic is due mostly to the
committee in charge, with Oscar "U". Car-
penter chairman.

Thomas Donovan, the popular Greene-vill- e

salesman, has returned after a
Yvek's vacation cn Block Island.

Dr. and Mrs. James L. Moriarty of
Waterbury were recent Norwich visitors.
They are now on a motor trip to St.
Johns, New Brunswick, and Canada. Dr.
Mor:a-t- y is the son of Mrs. James Mor-
iarty of Greeneville.

. TAFTVILLE
Mr. an 3 Mre. Clifford Cormier have re-

turned after attending the funeral of
Mrs. Mary King in Southbridge. Mass.

Mrs. Wiiliam Cliartier of Vermont is
visiting her mother on Front street.

Miss Hadie Biaeks'one of Greeneville.
:he Misses Carolyn Edwards and Frieda
Beverley spent Thursday at Watch Hill,
R. I.

NeHie Sehoffield of Lawrence, Mass..
formerly of Taftvillo is visiting; friends
31 Weslerly.

The hot weather of yesterday caused
many of the younger bovs to indulge in
a swim just above the dam.

The fans are on edge for the coming
prime between the home team and the
N'orwich K. of C and nre confident that
:heir team will bring homo the bacon
this time.

There was a lartre turnout at the twi-jg-

game last evrnintr.
A number of the villagers are mak-Ji- g

plans to spend the week-en- d at the
lifferent benches. '

RECRUITING SKRGEANT WILL
BE IN NORWICH MONDAY

Sergeant Dunster of the New London
irmy recruiting station will be in Nor-.wic- h

Monday. Aug. 16. on a recruiting
Sour and will bring applications and give
information regarding the U. S. Army
Victory Medal. The sergeant is recruit-
ing for ail branches of the U. S. army
and can give special assignment to the
following regiments: 43rd Infantry,
Camp L..-e-. Va., 3rd Cavalry, Fort Myer,
Va.. and Ft. Ethan Allen, Vt., 1st Field
Artillery. Ft .Sill. Oklahoma and 42nd
Railway Artillery, Camp Eustis. Va. A
few more men are needed for the Amer-
ican Expeditionary Forces in Germany.
Acceptance of colored men for assign-
ment to 24th and 23th Infantry is au-
thorize!.

MISS LATIIItOP'S EXGA CEMENT
TO F. W. JAMES ANNOUNCED

Mrs. Lottie Bliss Ledward, of Stoning-to- n,

formerly of Norwich, entertained a
few friends at a lawn party and linen
sho . - Thursday afternoon, at her home
on M- - n street, in honor of her daugh-
ter. MiS3 Eleanor B. Lathrop, when the
engag;ment of the latter to Frederic W.
James, of Stonington, was announced.

Art Exhibit at Lyme.
The 15th annual exhibition of the Ar-

tistes of Old Lyme opening August 14th
for ten days is a good one .the best of
late years. A fitting ending to the long
Ferles held In the Phoebe Griffin Noyes
Library. The art association and its
friends, after many years of effort are
in a position to hts-j- :.he construction
of the long dreamed of Temple of Art,
home of the association and the center
to be. of an artistique manifestation that
will have a greater national influence
than ever.

The building, designed by Piatt, will
be erected on the beautiful plot, owned
by the association, and near the Gris-wol- d

House. It will be ready and will
be opened to the public with the 20th
annual exhibition of the association next
August- -

The present exhibition comprises about
40 important paintings and twice that
number of sketches.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C A STO R I A

PLATING
AND

Kindred Finishes
AT THE

UNITED METAL
MANUFACTURING CO.

Shipping Street
THAMESVILLE, COWN.

F. D. Vergason of this city is made
the defendant in a suit for damages
of fl.000 brought by Rudolph Uhlim of
New York. The papers in the action,
which is the result of an automobile ac-

cident last March, were filed with the
clerk of the superior court on Friday af-

ternoon.
Mr. Uhlim claims that on March 28,

1920, about 8 o'clock In the evening, he

VETERANS SHOULD STRAIGHTEX
OCT THEIR WAR RECORDS

Every veteran of the world war from
this state who has any doubt that his
record in the files of the war department
is incorrect is urged by Capt. Thomas J.
Bannigan. adjutant of the Connecticut de-

partment of the American Legion, to
write at once to Washington to make the
necessary correction. The time is short
and the matter should be given immedi-
ate attention. The war department has
announced that it will begin soon to ar-

rest alleged draft dodgers throughout the
country and that it has prepared a list of
names of the men who, it believes, desert-
ed their country in time of need.

have less than two weeks in
which to help the war department clean
up any misleading or inaccurate facts
about them. Captain Bannigan pointed
out that it weld be regrettable to have
the names of volunteers, some of whom
died in service, appear with the names of
alleged slackers.

There are now on the records at
Washington 173.911 names of men held to
he draft deserters: It is unquestioned
that a considerable number of them be-

long to individuals who had an honorable
part in the war. These soldiers, marines
or sailors were volunteers who entered
the service before they were called. Many
of them went while the draft law was
still in congress. Others followed before
draft boards were organized and the offi-

cial machinery set in motion. They and
their immediate relrtives and friends were
the only ones cognizant of their going.
Being eligible for the draft, however,
their names were written on the lists and
were not crossed off either during the
stress of wartime wcrk or after the draft
law ceased to operate.

The list of guests who have accepted
invitations to address the state convention
of the American Legion in Bridgeport
Aug. 20 and 21 includes General Clarence
R. Edwards, former commander of the
26th division and now in command of the
northeastern department, and Major Gen
eral John F. O'Ryan, commander of the
New oYrk 27th. Other prominent guests
who have notified Captain Bannigan that
they will attend the convention are Lieu
tenant Governor Clifiord B. Wilson, may
or of Bridgeport ; Rev. Francis A. Kelley
of Albany, national chaplain of the Le-

gion and known as the "Fighting Chap-

lain of the 27th division ;" R. G. Cholme-ley-Jone- s.

director of the war risk insur-
ance at Washington ; R. T. Fisher, acting
chief of the federal board for vocational
education ; Major F. H. McKeon. nffic-- r in
charge of the United States public health
service at Allingtown. Governor Holcomb
is also expected to be present.

It was learned Friday that one of the
matters that will ccme up before the con-

vention will be a request to eliminate
from various honor rolls throughout the
state the names of men who are not en-

titled to such honor. It was said that
many names oh various honor rolls in the
state, and, in fact, throughout the United
States, do not belong on these rolls and
are not entitled to such recognition. It
was pointed out that on many honor rolls
are included the names of men who earn-
ed high wages in munition plants and
that these names are listed with those of
the men who served the government at a
dollar a day. A resolution will ask that
all the names be checked up and cerified
and if it is found thatjeertain names do
not belong on the rolls that these names
be eliminated. '. '

EATTERY D. BOYS PLAN
REUNION FOR AUGUST 22ND

men who fought with
Battery D., of the old 56th, in France
against the German hordes, met Friday
evening in the American Legion rooms
on Shetucket street to perfect plans
for their annual reunion and outing
which is to ba held at New Haven on
Sunday, August 22d. There was a gen-

eral discussion of the outing pplans.
A large delegation of Battery T. men

will attend the outing from this city,
the local arrangements being in charge
of George Malcolm, ss sergeant.
Soldiers from 28 states of the union
served with Battery D., and Mr. Mal-
colm has already received letters from
Mississippi, Tennessee and other states
extending the Battery I), men best
wishes for the success of the outing.
Battery D. was largely made up of
Norwich boys.

ANOTHER PUBLIC SERVICE
DRIVER ON POLICE BLOTTER

One more public service driver has
been added to the. ever increasing list
of offenders on the police blotter at
police headquarters. The latest offend-
er is Joseph Hoffs of New London who
was arrested Friday night for solicit-
ing passengers for his public service
car, contrary to the recent order issued
by the court of common council. The
charge against his name is violation
of a city ordinance.

The batch of six drivers arrestedThursday afternoon and evening ap-
peared before the city police court Fri-
day morning and their cases were con-
tinued until Monday morning.

CHIMNEY FIRE FRIDAY
EVENING ON VINE STREET

At 6.03 o'clock Friday evening the fire
department was called out by telephone
for a chimney fire at No. 30 Vine street,
owned and occupied by August Jatkowski.
Three three-gallo- n tanks of chemical were
used in extinguishing the blaze. Deputy
Chief Henry R. Taft responded to the call,
taking with him several of the firemen of
the Central station.

GREENEVILLE STEAMER MAKES
GOOD SHOWING IN TEST

The Greeneville steamer at the North
Main street fire station was given a try-o-

Thursday afternoon by Chief Howard
L. Stanton, Deputy Chief Henry R. Taft
and the crew of the auto pumper. The
steamer was found to be in good working
order and in satisfactory 'condition.

NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES
READY NEXT WEEK

The Southern New England Telephone
company will start distribution of its new
district directories early next week. The
directories will be much smaller than the
old books, will be wire stitched and will
therefore be much handier and more dur-
able.

At the Central Baptist church, Rev. A.
F. Purkiss, pastor, preaching, morning
and evening, by Rev. Clarence M. Gal-
lup of Providence. Sunday school and
City Bible Class for Men at noon. B. Y.
P. U. will hold an open air meeting at
4.30 in Mohegan park.

Pallotti Fop Secretary of State).
Representatives of all elements of

Hartfrd republicans on Thursday
night unanimously launched a boom in
the interests of the candidacy of Judge
Francis A, Pallotti for secretary of
state. c

NEIL V. DRISCOLL HAS
ARRIVED IN SAN FRANCISCO

A telegram has been received from Neil
V. Driscoll of Uncasville stating his safe
arrival in San Francisco from Honolulu.
Mr. Driscoll has been absent 17 months
on a business trip for the American
Chain company of Bridgepor tto various
commercial centers of the world. After
a visit with his sisters in Uncasville he
will return to his duties in their export
office in New York city. ;

JUDGE WHEELER HAS
WRITTEN MANY OPINIONS

During his ten years' service on the
bench of the supreme court of Connecticut
Justice George W. Wheeler, now chief jus-
tice, and his associates disposed of over
1,400 cases ; of these the new chief justice
wrote about 250 opinions of the court.
These are found in the 11 volumes of the
Connecticut Reports beginning with the
S3d and running to the 93d. ; -

Bridge Commission Meets.
The rivers, harbors and bridges com-

mission of Connecticut held a meeting at
Camp Major Rau at Niantic at 1 1 o'clock
Friday morning and approved the action
of meetings of the executive committee
of the commission for the last six
months. The commission did not take
up any important matters.

G. A. R. Veterans' Rennion.
At Rockville ' the Eleventh regiment,

Connecticut volunteers, will hold its. an-

nual reunion on Sept. 17, having accepted
the invitation of Julius H. Newell, the
president of the association, to go there.

THE FLASHLIGHT'S FIRST
APPEARANCE IX PRINTED FORM

The Flashlight, Weekly publication is-

sued by the Norwich Girls' Community
clul, has jgraduated from typewritten
pages to printer's ink. The fifth number
of the paper made its 'appearance Friday.
It is a four-pag- e edition, neatly gotten
up, and is a credit to the editor. On the
front page is a timely article on The
Norwich Girls' Community Club and
What It Offers the Girl, by Miss Helen
Van Voorhis, director of the 'club. Fage
2 is devoted to a well written editorial on
the growth of the club paper, which is
just a month old. The remaining two
pages are devoted to squibs and personals
of interest to the club members.

WM. N. TUBBS APPOINTED
SUPERIOR COURT MESSENGER

William. N. Tubhs, son of Deputy
Sheriff J. H. Tubbs, wa3 on Friday ap
pointed court mi s r at the New
London county co"rt house in New Lon- -
flon. The appointment was made by
Judge Gardii.. ........ of .orwioh, res
ident judge of the superior court. Mr.
Tubbs succeeds the late Harris Pendle-
ton who died this week. He was also
recently appointed caretaker of the coun-
ty building which position Mr. Pendleton
also held.

Mr. Tubbs has been employed as clerk
for his fatne, ssiiic-- i j.9ii. iie is a na-
tive of Niantic where he is affiliated
with several fraternal organizations and
is well known.
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is the result of very remarkable purchase, involving
Men's and Young Men's Suits - these suits are strictly

tailored made of fine All Wool Fabrics in the sea-

son's favored models and designs.

PRICE DOES NOT BEGIN TO INDICATE THE
TRUE WORTH OF THESE SUITS

these suits are being sold at half price, and they won't
so if you want to share in this fortunate purchase, be

early.

SALE STARTS TODAY
sale starts today, you will find a splendid selection

and models for Men and Young Men, and a com-
plete of sizes, including stouts. Many of the suits are

for Fall and year-roun- d wear. At $27.50 we urge you
your future needs because it's a safe bet you won't

like these again at anywhere near this price.

121-1- 25 MAIN STREET

"The KuppenHeimer Store In Norwich"

JU conveoieuuy. 4ione in this nontinu..

VW'.


